The Potter’s House
Child Development Center

From the director
Parents Night Out
December 9th
5:00-9:00 p.m.
Bring your children to the
center while you enjoy
some shopping or “us” time
as adults. $25.00 per child,
$10.00 add’l for siblings.
Pizza dinner, Christmas activities, and a movie are in
store. Sign up at the communication table at the entrance and in the nursery!

We will
enjoy….

Pajama
Day

on Friday,
December
8th! (Please

make sure your child wears shoes!)

The Potter’s House

December
2017

 Check out the Step Up to
Quality program online:
earlychildhoodohio.org

Be sure your child is dressed for the weather
every day. Licensing rules require that we go
outside for play at least for a short time daily!

Full Time Students:
9:30 a.m. Friday, 12/22
Half Day Students
11:30 a.m. Thursday or Friday, 12/18
or 12/19, whichever day your child
attends.
Annual Christmas Program

The Potter’s House will close early at 5:00 p.m. on Thursday,
December 7th, so that our staff can prepare for the Christmas program. (All
staff participate.)
This includes nursery, infants and toddler families as well. We apologize for
the inconvenience, sincerely. We know it is a lot to ask and takes additional
effort on your part. But our program is enormous and it requires our entire
staff to pull it off! The extra hour allows our staff to make arrangements for
their own children, grab a bite to eat, freshen up and prepare to greet our
‘performers’ by 6:30. Thank you for making arrangements in advance. And
remember that our infant and toddler friends are growing rapidly and will
soon be participants themselves!
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24th Annual Potter’s House Christmas Program
Thursday, December 7th at 7:00 p.m., all preschoolers (see class list below) will participate to usher in
the spirit of Christmas in that special way that only children can. Plan on an evening of fun and memory making!
Invite friends and families, as our sanctuary is large and can easily handle a large crowd. This will be a great
evening to stop for a few moments in our hectic holiday schedules and simply enjoy the moment.

Special note to all families, including nursery and toddlers: The Potter’s House will close early, at 5:00
p.m. that day so that our staff can prepare for the program. We apologize for any inconvenience this
may cause. Please keep in mind that soon, your child will be old enough to participate in the program,
too!
Invite your family and friends!
Thursday, December , 2017
7:00 p.m.
The Potter’s House Child Development Center
24th Annual Christmas Program

Children will meet in the following designated areas at 6:30 for preparation:
*Ms. Rebekah’s and Ms. Tricia’s class (room 209/210)
*Ms. Beth, Ms. Lexi’s, and Ms. Pam’s. classes (children’s chapel)
*Ms. Kailyn’s class (room 203)
*Ms. Jenna (room 204)
Ms. Cassie’s class (room 205)
*Ms. Mary’s class (room 206)

Please enter the Potter’s House entrance door (Entry 3) or the South carport entrance (same side
but nearer the front of the building, Entry 2) for this event. Then, escort your child - after a quick bathroom break – to his/her designated meeting place at 6:30 p.m., so that the teacher s can pr epar e the
children for the program. All parents, family, and friends can go to the sanctuary between 6:30 and
7:00 to get a great seat! The program will be videotaped, and DVDs will be available for $15.00. These
make great gifts for family members who cannot attend, and they are also terrific as keepsakes to watch
years from now when your child has grown.

Bible Theme
This month’s theme: Jesus Arrives! Luke 2
12/4
12/11
12/17
12/25
1/1

An Angel Visits Mary
God Gives Baby Jesus a Family
Jesus is Born
Shepherds Visit Jesus
Wise Men Worship Jesus

Monthly Memory Verse:
“God sent His one and only Son”
1 John 4:9
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Home Extension
There are many children, even in America, who live on
a daily basis with unmet needs. There are also many
American children so blessed with clothing, toys, and
ample food that it is difficult for parents to teach them
to be grateful and generous. Consider talking to your
child about one of these ideas at Christmas time:
1. choosing 3 (or however many) current toys to give
away
2. giving one new Christmas present away
This will require a lot of thought and decision making
for your child and will give him/her an opportunity to
empathize with other less fortunate children and to use
their critical thinking skills to make difficult choices. It
will also allow them to experience the joy of real giving...real giving usually “hurts” a little!
The Potter’s House

Developing Empathy: How Children From Ages Two to Six Learn to Identify With the Feelings of Others.
by Charles Flatter, Ed.D. and Katherine Ross

Empathy is the ability to put yourself into another person's shoes and to experience something as that other person
would. The capacity to truly understand what is going on in somebody else's heart and mind doesn't develop until a
child is six or seven, but youngsters do have the emotional – rather than cognitive -- ability to pick up on another
child's feelings and match them with their own. If you watch a group of two- or three-year-olds play together, you
may notice that if one child acts out by hitting a playmate, for example, another child may begin to act out, too. It is
almost as if the second child were saying, "I know you are feeling angry, and I've decided that I'll feel the same way
you do."
Our natural capacity for empathy needs active encouragement from parents and caregivers so that it continues to
develop. Of course, no well-meaning parent would discourage his child from expressing empathy. But parents have
the difficult job of inculcating in their children the seemingly contradictory notions of safety and empathy. Children
need to learn both the importance of being wary of other people and of being aware of other people's feelings.
Sometimes parents tend to pay less attention to empathy than to other types of behavior. A child's empathetic behavior can be negatively affected when a parent expresses displeasure over bad behavior (like hitting a younger
sibling) rather than praising him for good behavior (like sharing a favorite toy).

The Empathy Gap
Keep in mind that by age two or three, children can usually empathize with feelings of happiness, sadness, and anger because they experience these emotions intensely themselves. Preschoolers know just how it feels to be happy,
sad, and angry, and more importantly, they know the names for these emotions. So it isn't uncommon to see children act kindly toward each other in some familiar situations. Let's say two three-year-olds are drawing. One child's
red crayon breaks and she bursts into tears of anger. The other sees what has happened, empathizes with the anger, and offers her his crayon. The first child quickly accepts and both children resume their coloring.
What's a good strategy for a parent observing this interaction? You can reinforce a child's helpful behavior by saying
something like this: "I noticed how you offered your crayon to your friend. It must have made you feel good to help
her. It made me feel good to watch you."
When children have to confront complicated feelings that they can't label, such as frustration or embarrassment,
their empathy falters. This is true for four- and five-year-olds as well as two- and three-year-olds.
Perhaps a four-year-old wets himself at preschool, and the other children laugh instead of showing concern for their
playmate's distress. What accounts for the empathy gap? The children can't understand what their friend is feeling—
not because they have never felt the emotion but because they have not yet identified and labeled it.

An Emotional Repertoire
Parents can help a child develop his emotional repertoire by naming emotions for him. In doing so, they help his
cognitive development by providing words for experiences he will encounter again. At the same time, they are helping him increase his range of understanding of human feelings.
Parents can also encourage their child to be empathetic by being straightforward about their own feelings. A preschool child who sees her mother or father experiencing a powerful emotion will wonder what is going on and why.
By age four or five, she will be asking questions or expressing concern. When she does, respond honestly. You
might say something like, "I'm crying because your grandmother is sick. Even though I am unhappy, it makes me
feel better to know that you are concerned."
What you are telling your child is that empathy has meaning and value. When a loved one is in distress, empathy is
sometimes the only thing we can offer. And whenever we do so, we express one of our most noble human qualities.
Consultant Dr. Charles Flatter is a professor of human development at the University of Maryland at College Park
Institute for Child Study. Katherine Ross is a freelance book and magazine editor based in New York City.
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The Potter’s House
6101 Princeton Glendale Road
Liberty Twp., OH 45011

P: 513.785.2855
F: 513.785.2857
Email: info@pottershousecdc.com
Partnering to develop your child’s
God-given potential

Like The
Potter’s House
on Facebook!

12/7

Happenings in the House
*You are cordially invited to join Princeton Pike Church of God for all the many
worship and outreach opportunities made
available!
Sunday Morning Worship 10:30 am
(children’s programs available)
Wednesday Nights 7:00 pm
(children’s programs available)
*Wednesdays at 7:00 AA meeting,
“Finding Liberty”
12/6

Family dinner available for
$5.00 adults, $3.00 children at
6:00 before 7:00 service

12/5

Lakota holiday concert 7:00 p.m.

12/7

Potter’s House Program 7:00
p.m.

12/17

Princeton Pike Mass Christmas
Program 10:30
(Includes talents of children,
youth, and adults)

Christmas Program for all PH
preschoolers

12/8

PJ Day!

12/18&19

Christmas parties!
Full time, 22nd at 9:30 a.m.
Half day, whichever day your
child attends, at 11:30

12/20-1/3

Half day program closed

12/25&26

Full day program closed

1/1&2

Full day program closed

*If you plan to take a vacation week over the
holidays, be sure to fill out a vacation request
form, located in the file by the same name, at
the communication table.
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